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Welcome to The Tanoa Hotel Group
Tanoa Hotels have eleven very special hotels

throughout Fiji, New Zealand, Vanuatu and Samoa.

www.tanoahotels.com

Each hotel has its own
unique style and distinctive
character but they all share
the same warmth and
friendliness.

Each hotel is close to some
of the best tourist attractions
and are also well connected
to the main business
centres.

Whether you’re on your
own, travelling with
colleagues and friends, or
having time out with the
family you’ll find us ready to
welcome you.
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Cooks to market authenticity
The Cook Islands’ key selling point is its authenticity, where Rarotonga
itself is the resort and where both sun seekers and experience seekers
are surrounded by the friendly Cooks culture.
That’s the message from Cook Islands Tourism’s new CEO, Carmel
Beattie, in town to meet trade partners and to continue her quest for a
general manager for CIT’s Auckland office.
She says there has been a strong response to the latest job ad but she is
looking for a particular skill set and a candidate with the ability to
think creatively and ‘outside the square’ as a marketer.
While leaving her options open on using a representation company for
some aspects of the NTO’s work here, Ms Beattie makes it clear that
the CIT Auckland office is here to stay and a manager is essential.
The big reorganisation of the CIT office in Rarotonga is now complete
and Ms Beattie says that perhaps the most important new role there is
that of director of destination development. The appointee has been
charged with medium and long term planning of tourism in the Cooks,
including its development in the outer islands, and to identify the
impacts of future tourism growth.
“Our vision is to remain a boutique destination and protect the
authenticity of the experience,” she says.
She says a lot of work lies ahead in maintaining and growing the
market and filling troughs in demand, partly through the development
of appropriate sporting and cultural events that can fully involve the
local community.  The NTO also has plans to revamp its website.
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NEW ZEALAND
NZ being ‘actively considered’ by millions
Nearly five million Australians are “actively considering”
New Zealand as their next holiday destination and they have
the money to do it, according to Tourism New Zealand,
quoting online research.
The NTO’s Australian regional manager Barry Eddington told
around 100 local tourism operators during an update in
Queenstown this week that Tourism New Zealand’s focus is
on converting that interest into a decision to book.
The Otago Daily Times quotes Mr Eddington as saying New
Zealand’s major competition was “pent-up demand” by
Australians for travel to North America and Europe.
The Australian dollar was at a 27-year high against the
greenback and US flights were half the price of those in 2008.
US operators were also reducing their package prices by 15%.
Some 140,000 Australians visited New Zealand last summer,
up 16% on the summer before.
Autumn saw an increase of 4% and winter was down 2% on
2009, although this needed to take account of the 28% spike
last winter when many Australians spent their $900 stimulus
money on a skiing trip across the Tasman.
Mr Eddington said TNZ noticed a significant increase in first-
time travellers to New Zealand.
He said the target now was to boost the Australian market by
65,000 extra passengers on last year’s figures, or by 6.2% by
JUN11, he said.

Taiwan-based China
Airlines is to fly
between Taipei and
Auckland from
02JAN11 with three
flights per week.

Rotorua trail receives $2 million
Nga Haerenga, The New Zealand Cycle Trail project will
today sign a $2 million contract with the Rotorua District
Council for the new Te Ara o Ahi (Pathway of Fire), a two
day, 74km cycle trail from Rotorua to the Orakei Korako
thermal area on the Waikato River.
New Zealand Cycle Trail Project Manager Richard Balm says
Te Ara o Ahi will incorporate viewing of some of the most
unique geothermal sites in the world which should appeal to a
wide range of both domestic and international cyclists.
“There is a growing demand for cycle tourism and Rotorua is
in a good position to capture this growth,” says Mr Balm.
“This new grade 1-2 trail will appeal to the riders who are
already visiting Rotorua for the Whakarewarewa tracks but
also to a wider market of beginner and intermediate riders
looking for an easier and more scenic once in a lifetime
geothermal riding experience.”

Keeping track of Auckland transport
Auckland public transport users, including Rugby World Cup
visitors, will benefit from a new Multi-Modal Passenger
Information System that will display predicted service arrival
times at signs located at bus stops, on rail platforms and at
ferry terminals.
The system monitors the position of each bus, train and ferry
in real time using the global positioning system and other
inputs to accurately predict when the service will arrive.
Priority is automatically requested at traffic lights for late
running buses.

Haast – Hollyford tourism road push
Enthusiasm for development of the long-proposed 198km
tourist road linking Haast and Hollyford has not waned just
because Gerry Brownlee doesn’t have any Economic
Development Ministry funds. The minister has also said
significant support would be needed from New Zealanders
before he promoted the case to Cabinet.
The Otago Daily Times now reports that Invercargill MP Eric
Roy and fellow National MP Chris Auchinvole (West Coast)
are working on a proposal and are due to meet with Westland
and Southland local authority “mayors and chairs” to progress
the matter.
Championed most recently by Scenic Hotels Group founder
Earl Hagaman, the road project also reportedly has the
support of “several well-resourced people” who wanted to
invest in something that would boost Southland, according to
Mr Roy.
He told the ODT he had surveyed the 23,000 households in
his electorate and of those who responded, 70% were in
favour of the road going ahead “if it is feasible”.
“Whilst not everybody filled in the survey, there was a very
strong flavour saying `let’s see if this is do-able’,” Mr Roy said.

Even more sparkle to Blue Baths dinner show
Bigger, better and brighter - and with a movie thrown in for
good measure; the new season of ‘Stars at the Baths’ dinner
show is back at Rotorua’s historic Blue Baths from 04NOV.
The show, which celebrates seven star-studded decades,
established a solid following and a big reputation during its
inaugural summer season. But Blue Baths managing director
Jo Romanes says she and her team have been working hard
behind the scenes to add even more entertainment and
pizzazz to the offering for the new season.
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One key addition is
the pool
superintendent Mac
Beasley’s black-
and-white home
movie shown while
guests are enjoying
their entree. Set to
30s music, the
movie eloquently
depicts the Bluey’s
heady heyday as
seen through the

eyes of Mac as a youngster.
Jo Romanes says those who have had a sneak preview of the
movie have praised it for the warm memories it evokes. She
believes it will really help show-goers get an authentic sense
of the Baths history - and how truly daring it was to enjoy
mixed gender bathing in the 1930s amidst such glamorous
surroundings.
The ‘Stars at the Baths’ dinner show will be staged
Thursdays, Fridays and Mondays (subject to availability)
through to April next year.
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Ultimate Hikes opens for the season
New Zealand guided walk company Ultimate Hikes waved off
its first guests this week at the start of the outdoor guided
walking season along its Milford, Routeburn, Greenstone and
Hooker Valley tracks.
Those first guests will be fully guided along world famous
trails and each evening welcomed with the comforts of home
in lodges that have been fully prepped for the opening of the
summer’s trekking season.
Over the past few weeks, the 120 Ultimate Hikes staff
members have been provisioning eight kitchens, preparing
320 beds, polishing 600 wine glasses, cellaring the wine and
checking the workings of 210 taps among a myriad of other
tasks as they readied for the start of the season.
Up to 10,000 people will visit the South Island this year for
Ultimate Hikes traversing Fiordland and Mt Aspiring National
Parks and the Aoraki Mt Cook National Park - all of which
hold UNESCO World Heritage Area status.
Ultimate Hikes Track Manager Andrew Jolly said the staff,
mostly returnees, were all excited about the start of the
season.
“We’re all delighted to be back here, welcoming people into
the great New Zealand outdoors,” he said.
“It’s fantastic to welcome back our team, everyone has
worked flat out to make sure our lodges are ready and waiting
for guests with ample hot water, fresh linen, fully-stocked

Walkers taking in the view in the Routeburn Valley

fridges and plenty of home comforts.  We’re ready to offer our
guests the experience of a lifetime in some of the world’s best
scenery and most beautiful wild places.
“Ultimate Hikes has developed into a world class organization
with an international reputation.  We make it possible for all
sorts of people at all ages and most fitness levels to enjoy
some of the world’s most amazing places,” says Mr Jolly.
The Ultimate Hikes tramping season runs until late April.  All
walkers are accompanied by expert guides and the packages
include all accommodation, meals, snacks, backpacks and rain
jackets.

Fox skydiving operation hit by accident
Kiwi Experience, which lost four clients in the Fox Glacier
plane crash in September, is reportedly not working with
Skydive New Zealand while it awaits the results of an
investigation.
The Transport Accident Investigation Commission had said
the report could take up to two years to complete.
Kiwi Experience spokeswoman Kate Meldrum told The Press
that Kiwi Experience had to ensure operators it worked with
had an active health and safety programme.
Kiwi Experience still used a skydiving operator in Taupo, she
said.

The Press said the loss of Kiwi Experience business is
expected to have a major impact on the Fox Glacier operation.
John Kerr, joint venture partner for Skydive New Zealand,

told the paper last
week he was
operating the
skydiving business
on a smaller scale,
and hoped to
employ a second
pilot after
Christmas.

Waitomo Glowworm Caves Visitor Centre
wins accolades
The stunning new Waitomo Glowworm Caves Visitor Centre
offers a variety of facilities and experiences to Waitomo
visitors. A restaurant spanning two levels seats up to 250
customers and includes exclusive dining area for groups.
There is also a 50 seat café. Added extras include an
Exhibition space, which is currently exhibiting “Building an
Icon” around the creation of this new Visitor Centre, and a
Theatre where viewers are taken on an emotionally
connecting journey with an introduction to the people of
Waitomo. There is also a Gift Shop with a large variety of
high quality gifts and souvenirs, and a gallery featuring local
artists.
The complex serves as an access point to the Waitomo
Glowworm Caves experience – including the boat ride under
a starry sky of glowworms and a tour through limestone
caves. Waitomo offers other exciting attractions in the area –
the spectacular and unique Ruakuri Cave with its innovative
spiral entrance and glowworms up close, and Aranui Cave
with its stunning cave formations. For the more adventurous,
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The Legendary
Black Water Rafting
Company offers the
Black Abyss, the
ultimate adrenalin
pumping caving
adventure, and the
original
subterranean
adventure with
Black Labyrinth.
The Waitomo
Glowworm Caves
Visitor Centre has
just won its first
accolades at last
month’s NZ Wood
Timber Design
Awards 2010.
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ACC levy increases too high for some tourism operators AUSTRALIA

Salt Air launches Heli Cruise Island Escapes

Proposed increases in ACC levies will threaten the viability of
some tourism businesses, with some facing 100% increases
over two years, the Tourism Industry Association New
Zealand (TIA) says.
TIA is also concerned that ACC levies for some tourism
businesses do not reflect the actual level of accident risk that
staff members face.
With strong support from a range of tourism organisations and
businesses, the Association has asked ACC to review its
proposed tourism sector levies for 2011-12.
“While the levy increases proposed for 2011-12 are not as
high as this year, the accumulation of increases over the last
two years is really hitting tourism businesses hard,” says TIA
policy and research manager Simon Wallace.  “They come at
a time when operators are struggling through a difficult
trading period and a recessionary environment.
“As with other sectors, the overall cost of doing business for
tourism operators has escalated dramatically in a short period.

increase in GST are placing additional pressure on
operators.”
The accommodation sector and some activity operators are
particularly hard hit by the ACC levy increases, Mr
Wallace says.
“We’ve heard from some TIA members who have seen
100% increases over two years.  Whether it is a large hotel,
a small motel or a niche bed and breakfast operator,
increases of this nature hit the bottom line and can be the
difference between investing in new development or
renovations, training staff or recruiting new employees.”
Because tourism businesses set their rates up to two years
in advance, it is difficult for operators to pass on
unexpected increases in compliance costs, he adds.
TIA looks forward to the introduction of experience rating
for smaller businesses, where tourism operators will be
offered incentives to improve their workplace safety
practices. Basing each company’s levies on its claims
history will ensure levies are fairer, Mr Wallace says.

To read TIA’s submission to ACC, go to www.tianz.org.nz/main/policy-issues

The introduction of the emissions trading scheme and the

An innovative new tourism product involving a barge, a
helicopter, a boat and stunning Bay of Islands beaches has just
been launched by Salt Air.
Salt Air has purpose-built a floating helipad barge that will be
anchored out from Paihia amongst the islands. Visitors to the
Bay of Islands can opt to helicopter out to the barge, then get
dropped off by boat to an island of their choice to enjoy
snorkelling, fishing, swimming and island walks at their
leisure.
They then return to Paihia via the Salt Air boat. Alternatively,
they can take the boat to the islands and then helicopter back
from the barge.
Grant Harnish, CEO of Salt Air says “We designed this
product with flexibility in mind so that a variety of vessels
can drop off their passengers on our barge for a helicopter
flight, opening the door for some exciting tours and packages
across the Bay of Islands.”

Companies such as Fullers Great Sights will work in with Salt
Air, using their vessels the Excitor 3 and Ipipiri to meet with
the barge for helicopter flights.
The Heli Cruise Island Escapes are now available to book for
the 2010/2011 season onwards.
www.saltair.co.nz

New five-star sailing trips at Port Stephens
Freshly shucked oysters, Hunter Valley wine and local lobster
and prawns will compete with the blue, dolphin-filled waters
of Port Stephens for attention aboard a brand new luxury
yacht obtained by one of the area’s latest cruise tour
operators, Blue Water Sailing.
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Champagne on Ice,
the sleek new
Beneteau Oceanis
46, will be used by
Blue Water Sailing
to offer deluxe
sunset, lunch and
island cruises,
accompanied by the
region’s fresh local
produce and premium wines served by an onboard hostess.
Launched in Port Stephens earlier this year and based at the
Peppers Anchorage marina, Blue Water Sailing offers five-star
sailing trips for couples, families or corporate groups,
including team-building racing events using other yachts in
their fleet.
Blue Water Sailing has launched a range of new cruises at
Port Stephens including:
• 90-minute adventure sails for $95pp
• Romantic, two-hour sunset sails for $175pp, including

freshly shucked oysters, Hunter Valley wine and a regional
cheese platter

• Four-hour lunch sailaways for $290pp, including oysters,
full local lobster, prawns, fresh garden salad, home-made
bread and Hunter Valley wine

• Eight-hour escapes to wild Broughton Island off the coast
of Port Stephens for $490pp, including anchorage in a
secluded island bay for a full seafood lobster platter,
oysters, Hunter Valley wine and time for swimming and
snorkelling at the island before sailing back to Port
Stephens under spinnaker.

Visit www.bluewatersailing.com.au
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TOURING ROUTE

SOVEREIGN HILL

MANTRA GROUP

ZOOS VICTORIA

Tourism victoria

TOURISM AUSTRALIA

GREAT SOUTHERN

Tourism victoria MARQUEE - Emirates Melbourne Cup Day 2010

Ellerslie Racecourse Auckland
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Showbiz offers King Tut exhibition
Tutankhamun and the Golden Age of the Pharaohs, (TM
02NOV) which opens next April in Melbourne, is on the last
leg of its international circuit before returning to a permanent
home in the glitzy new Grand Egyptian Museum outside
Cairo.
The exhibition of treasures from the famous tomb of the boy
king is expected to draw up to 700,000 people, way more than
any other blockbuster, so Showbiz Events & Travel’s Andree
Sabourin says advance purchase ticket packages will be a
must.  Call 0800 SHOWBIZ.

SATC losing Kris Shapley
The South Australian Tourism Commission’s New Zealand
marketing manager Kris Shapley is leaving to return to
Sydney.
Regional manager Jane Wilson says Kris has made a huge
impact during her 2½ years with SATC. “She has been the
solid foundation of our Auckland office, a great mentor for
Stacey and someone who I have totally trusted and relied on
to successfully and passionately promote SA over the last 2
years.”
Kris Shapley’s last day with SATC is 26NOV.

MCVB welcomes expansion news
Sandra Chipchase, CEO of the Melbourne Convention +
Visitors Bureau, has welcomed the Victorian Government’s
announcement of the expansion of the Melbourne Convention
and Exhibition Centre (MCEC).
“The 12,000sqm expansion of the MCEC will provide further
opportunities for us to bid for large meetings that have an
exhibition component and require extensive facilities,” says
Ms Chipchase.
In the 2009/10 financial year alone, MCVB secured Business
Events expected to inject more than A$269m into Victoria’s
economy over the next 5 years and attract 71,891 delegates.

Tourism Top End has announced the launch of its
new www.backpackthent.com.au website for
independent travellers.

High-speed rail study for Aust east coast
Australia’s Transport Minister Albanese has launched a $20
million study into the feasibility of an east-coast high-speed
rail project that could have significant implications for the
local aviation industry.
The study will focus on identifying possible routes, corridor
preservation and station options, including city-centre, city-
periphery and airport stations.
This will provide a basis for route development, indicative
transit times and high-level construction costs.
As part of the core network element at the centre of the east
coast corridor, the Newcastle-Sydney ‘spine’ will be a central
aspect of this work. Options for links northwards to Brisbane
and southwards to Canberra and Melbourne will also be
considered.

The changeover from the existing Canberra terminal to
the new facility will take place on Sunday 14NOV.
All Qantas, Virgin Blue, Brindabella Airlines and Tiger
Airways flights will have their check in and baggage
collection performed in the new terminal.

The Gold Coast and Hinterland Environment Council says
it will continue to fight plans for semi-permanent
accommodation in the Lamington National Park in the
Gold Coast hinterland.
The Queensland Government has invited expressions of
interest for the development and operation of low-impact
eco-tourism facilities at Green Mountain.

ParkRoyal returns to Australia
The ParkRoyal Darling Harbour and ParkRoyal Parramatta
have opened, marking a return of the brand to Australia.
The first ParkRoyal hotel opened in Australia in 1962 but the
brand has been gone for a decade, having been acquired by
Pan Pacific Hotels Group, which has properties in Singapore,
Malaysia, Vietnam and Myanmar.
“This is the beginning of an aggressive growth plan for this
market and we are thrilled to have two exceptional properties
to commence our Australian presence,” says Pan Pacific
Hotels Group President and CEO, A. Patrick Imbardelli.
The 345-room ParkRoyal Darling Harbour, Sydney is a
rebranding of the Crowne Plaza Darling Harbour, while the
196-room ParkRoyal Parramatta was previously the Crowne
Plaza Parramatta.
A third hotel, Pan Pacific Perth (rebranded from Sheraton
Perth), opens in January next year.

Eco Lodges of Australia
Fourteen of Australia’s leading independent ECO tourism
properties have joined a new marketing group, Eco Lodges of
Australia which was launched this week at the Global ECO
Asia Pacific Conference in Noosa.
ECO Lodges of Australia members are all Advanced
Ecotourism certified accommodation providers in Australia,
managed by Ecotourism Australia.
The 14 founding members of ECO Lodges of Australia are:
Amarant Yarra Valley (VIC), Corinna Wilderness Experience
(TAS), Freycinet Eco Retreat (TAS), Great Ocean Ecolodge
(VIC), Jabiru Safari Lodge (QLD), Karijini Eco Retreat
(WA), Lady Elliot Island Eco Resort (QLD), Lane Cove River
Tourist Park (NSW), O’Reilly’s Rainforest Retreat (QLD),
Paperbark Camp (NSW), Rawnsley Park Eco-Villas (SA),
Silky Oaks Lodge (QLD), Thala Beach Lodge (QLD) and
Venus Bay Eco Retreat (VIC).   www.ecotourism.org.au
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Greyhound has announced a new partnership with
Currumbin Wildlife Sanctuary on the Gold Coast which
will see four services between Surfers Paradise and
Byron Bay now including a stop at the attraction.
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SOUTH PACIFIC

Edgewater Resort
appoints Hogan & Assoc
The Edgewater Resort
and Spa, Cook Islands
has appointed Hogan
& Associates Ltd as its
New Zealand
representation
company.
The resort’s general
manager Chris
McGeown says “The appointment has been based on the
current needs of our resort and how we can continue the
significant growth we have experienced in recent months
from the New Zealand market. Hogan & Associates have an
extensive network and 18 years of experience in the travel
industry with excellent knowledge of the South Pacific so
we are keen to see Edgewater’s presence continue to rise
with this new partnership.”
The Edgewater Resort and Spa’s previous rep, Kath Holt of
Pacific Marketing moved to Australia last month but will
still continue to do some project work with the resort. Mr
McGeown says her work had bought new dimensions to the
design and innovation areas for the resort and that they are
keen to see her continue to bring some of those skills to the
table for Edgewater’s future growth.
Mike Hogan, Susie Williams and Shelley Gutry, the team at
Hogan & Associates, will all play a part in developing the
account and keeping The Edgewater Resort and Spa’s
market presence front of mind for the trade and consumers.
“We are very excited to have received this appointment,”
says Mike Hogan. “Whilst The Edgewater Resort and Spa is
well known and a firm Kiwi favourite, both management
and our team see many areas we can develop and improve
both the property’s market share, and overall visitation to
the Cooks Islands.”

“… similar to Denarau
but this one will be huge”
The Fiji Times Online reports that talks are under way for the
construction of a multi-million dollar wharf and marina at
Nadi Bay, which belongs to the chief of Saunaka Village who,
through his spokesman, told the paper the project was
expected to start next year.
The spokesman estimated the project at FJ$300 million, a
joint venture with a Chinese investor in a deal facilitated by
the Prime Minister’s office.
He said the project would include the construction of an
international-standard wharf and marina, the biggest wharf
and marina in the country for use by tourists and locals, and
capable of handling cruise liners. He said that the marina
would be useful to the many hotels and apartments located
along Wailoaloa Beach, and that the development would also
be supermarkets, apartments and a mini-market.
He is quoted as saying “it’s going to be similar to Denarau but
this one will be huge.”

Casino would attract
new markets – FVB chair
Having a casino in Fiji will open up new doors and attract
new markets, according to Tourism Fiji’s chairman, Patrick
Wong. He says that it would enable them to market into
emerging markets like China, India, Europe and America
rather than traditional markets.
Mr Wong told Radio Fiji that it was
however important that Fiji did not
stray away from the traditional Fiji
brand.
The Fiji Government has set a deadline
of the end of the month for the
expressions of interest for the
development and operation of what will
be Fiji’s first ever casino.
In the tender, advertised in The Economist, the government
invites interest from internationally successful full-casino
developers/operators.

Pacific Resort extends Stay 5/Pay 4
Due to the continued popularity of the Stay 5 / Pay 4
specials, Pacific Resort Rarotonga and Pacific Resort
Aitutaki have extended the sales period on these specials to
20DEC10 with travel to 31MAR11. The Stay/Pay specials
are valid across all room categories at both properties, and
the Stay/Pay special for Pacific Resort Rarotonga includes
NZ$50 F&B credits per room per day.  Contact your
wholesaler for further details.

Te Manava extends Stay/Pay too
Te Manava Luxury Villas & Spa, Rarotonga has extended
its Stay 5 / Pay 4 special with sales now to 20DEC10 and
travel to 31MAR11.  The Stay 5 / Pay 4 special includes a
complimentary bottle of wine on arrival and is valid for all
villa categories at this award winning villa complex -
‘Australasia’s Leading Villas’ (2010/2009 - World Travel
Awards).
Your wholesaler has the details.
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Macau Government Tourist Office

Email: macau@aviationandtourism.co.nz

Web: www.macautourism.gov.mo

Ph: (09) 308 5206

Sevens in Heaven
Visitors to the Cook Islands can these days
expect far more than idyllic beaches and water
activities, now that a multitude of cultural and
sporting events take place throughout the year.
Teams and supporters arrived this week for
the CITC International Rugby “Sevens in
Heaven” Tournament which runs until
tomorrow on Rarotonga. The Sevens is an
event that has grown in size and reputation
every year with teams from all over the South
Pacific travelling to the Cooks to compete.
Spectators get a chance to get on the field with

House of Travel assists tsunami affected beach fales
A select number of Samoa’s beach fale properties affected by the 29SEP09 tsunami will benefit
from House of Travel donations made at a special ceremony last Friday.
Following the tsunami, the House of Travel outlets in New Zealand raised NZ$16,000 to help
with the rebuilding of the beach fale operations that it works closely with.
Taufua Beach Fales and Sea Breeze Resort each received NZ$4000, while Litia Sini Beach Fales,
Namua Beach Fales and Anita’s Bed & Breakfast each received NZ$2000.

ASIA

activities such as Dash for Cash and the crazy
costumes and atmosphere rival the famous
Wellington Sevens.
Last year marked the tournament’s 20th
Anniversary with New Zealand Sevens celebrity
Eric Rush named official Ambassador and the “face
of the tournament”.
NZ Rugby News is covering the tournament with
assistance from Cook Islands Tourism.
Local team The Rebels are back this year to defend
their title and the island of Aitutaki has entered a
men’s team to vie for the top spot.

NZ - Taiwan direct from JAN11
Taiwan-based China Airlines is to fly
between Taipei and Auckland from
02JAN11.
China Airlines will operate three flights per
week between Auckland and Taipei,
departing from Auckland on Tuesdays,
Fridays and Sundays. Flights will operate
via Brisbane, with a departure time from
Auckland of 2045, a brief stop in Brisbane,
and then an overnight flight to arrive in
Taipei at 0600.
The flights will be operated by CI’s Airbus
A330-300 aircraft with a two-class
configuration and offering full meal,
baggage and inflight entertainment options.

The new flights will provide convenient
connections to many of CI’s destinations
across Asia, including mainland China,
Hong Kong, Vietnam and the Philippines.
China Airlines will be releasing details of
competitive new fares to Brisbane, Taiwan
and other destinations shortly.
China Airlines, which is scheduled to join
the Skyteam alliance by mid 2011, is
represented in New Zealand by its GSA
World Aviation Systems.
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Christmas in Hong Kong
Christmas is a magical time to be in Hong Kong and the
WinterFest is all about celebrating the festive season.
The best places to catch the magnificent Christmas lighting
are along the Victoria Harbour waterfront in around Tsim Sha
Tsui East and Canton Road. By mid-November, after the
official lighting ceremony, the Christmas lights are on from
6pm – 11pm on weekdays and longer on weekends.
One of the highlights of the celebrations is the Hong Kong’s
New Year Countdown organised by the HKTB since 2007
which features a stunning New Year’s pyrotechnics display
involving the city’s tallest building, Two ifc, and a number of
other nearby skyscrapers in what is a memorable spectacular.
There will also be Christmas events at key attractions
including Hong Kong Disneyland, Ocean Park Hong Kong
and Ngong Ping Village.

Macau Tourism website goes mobile
The Macau Government Tourist Office has launched a mobile
version of its website.
The mobile version is available in Chinese (Traditional and
Simplified), English and Portuguese.
Meanwhile, the Tourist Office is discussing with officials
about setting the mobile version website as the default page at
tourist hotspots covered by the “Wi-Fi Go” free internet
network so visitors can conveniently access tourism
information.   www.macautourism.gov.mo

Lhasa’s first luxury hotel
Xinhua news service reports that local tourism authorities are
expecting a boom of high-end tourism in southwest China’s
Tibet Autonomous Region with the opening of the region’s first
luxury hotel in Lhasa.
The 162-room St. Regis Lhasa Resort has awe-inspiring views
of Lhasa and its guest rooms and villas feature plasma TV,
High Speed Internet access and spacious marble bathrooms.
The surge of tourism into Tibet means the number of people
visiting the Himalayan region during the first three quarters of
2010 has hit 5.8 million, up nearly 23% on the same period a
year earlier. Lhasa is expected to also have Shangri-La and
InterContinental hotels open this year.

Earn extra commission with Exotic Holidays
Exotic Holidays is offering consultants the opportunity to earn
12% commission on the following 8-day/7-night luxury train
journeys in India, for travel until April 2011.
• Palace on Wheels from $5150pp share twin.
• Decan Odyssey from $5130pp share twin.
• Royal Rajasthan on Wheels from $6050pp share twin.
Earn 12% commission on luxury train bookings only, with
Exotic Holidays. Applies to new bookings only, from
26OCT10 until 30APR11. NB: Extra commission does not
apply to other India product.
For competitive India quotes and bookings contact Exotic
Holidays on 0508 EXOTIC, info@exoticholidays.co.nz

Visit the Giant Pandas in Chengdu
China’s panda population has increased vastly this year thanks
to a record number of births, the NZ Herald reports. This is a
rare accomplishment given the panda’s known poor breeding
performance.
Adventure World offers a range of tours that enable travellers
to visit the fascinating Panda Breeding Centre in Chengdu.
The 4-day / 3-night Chengdu Uncovered independent tour is
priced from $789pp twin share and includes four star
accommodation, meals, transfers, most sightseeing & entrance
fees, as well as a local English-speaking guide. Highlights
include taking in the pandas at a breeding centre, watching
locals at a teahouse and walking alongside Leshan’s giant
Buddha.
The 3-day / 2-night Sichuan Explorer private tour is priced
from $910pp twin share and includes four star hotel, meals,
transfers, selected sightseeing and entrance fees and a local
English-speaking guide. Highlights include visiting the giant
pandas at a breeding centre, taking in the giant Buddha at
Leshan, experiencing Sichuan’s mountain scenery and trying
out the fiery Sichuan cuisine.
Call Adventure World on 0508 496 753 or visit
www.adventureworld.co.nz.

THE AMERICAS
LAN boosts Santiago-Rio flights
LAN Airlines is to add a third daily direct flight between
Santiago, Chile, and Rio de Janeiro, Brazil, to meet peak
season travel demand 01JAN-01MAY11.
LA772 will depart Santiago at 12:55, arriving in Rio at 18:05,
providing just under one hour connecting time for passengers
arriving from New Zealand on flight LA800.
The return flight, LA773, departs Rio at 18:55 and arrives in
Santiago at 22:35.
From 05MAY11, the seasonal Rio service, LA772, will
continue to operate three times per week, on Fridays,
Saturdays and Sundays until further notice.

It’s official (again). Vancouver is one of the world’s best
places to visit. Readers of Condé Nast Traveler magazine
have once again named Vancouver “Best City in the
Americas” in the magazine’s annual Readers’ Choice
Awards survey. This is the fifth time Vancouver has won
the title since 2004.  The poll, which defines the Americas
as Canada, Central America and South America, asked
readers to rate cities on a variety of criteria, including
culture and sites, restaurants, lodging, shopping,
ambience and friendliness.
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New Kapawi excursions
World Journeys reports that new excursions are now available
at Ecuador’s Kapawi Ecolodge & Reserve in the Amazon.
One new option is a private canoe river cruise by candlelight,
accompanied by wine, comfy cushions, the sounds of the
jungle and a star-filled sky.  Your clients can even choose to
get married in traditional Achuar style, led by the Achuar
community’s Shaman who performs a cleansing of the couple,
followed by a special night camping, and a Wayusa Ceremony
at daybreak, complete with dream interpretation.
World Journeys 4-day/3-night packages at Kapawi start from
$1,768pp share twin including accommodation, all meals,
scheduled jungle excursions, transport and airfares ex Quito.
Prices for additional excursions start from $215 per couple.
Contact World Journeys on 0800 11 73 11 or email
info@worldjourneys.co.nz

Clayoquot Wilderness Resort
World Journeys’ ‘hot pick’ for an up-sell to any Canadian itinerary is
Clayoquot Wilderness Resort, with its winning combination of
pampering and remote untamed wilderness.
Just an hour from Vancouver, at the mouth of the Bedwell River on
Vancouver Island, an enclave of 20 white canvas guest tents, massage
tents, dining tents, lounge tents and a massive timber cookhouse peek out
from the dense bush.  A 4-day/3-night fully inclusive package is priced
from $8,671pp share twin, or 5-days/4-nights is from $10,406.  Prices
include:-  Deluxe tent accommodation, all gourmet meals and snacks, all
beverages (including house bar, wine and beer), return seaplane flights
from Vancouver, guided and unguided activities including hiking,
kayaking, horseback riding, mountain biking, wildlife viewing, Skeet
shooting, archery and rock climbing, spa treatments and fishing.
Call World Journeys on 0800 11 73 11 or email
info@worldjourneys.co.nz

AFRICA

From January, LAN Airlines will start services from

Lima, Peru, to both Iguazu and the Chilean territory

of Easter Island.

Jewels of the Nile -
 free upgrade to deluxe Tu Ya Nile Cruise
This 9-day best selling itinerary for Egypt, offered by Middle
East specialists, The Innovative Travel Co., is currently
offering a free upgrade to the deluxe boutique Tu Ya Nile
Cruise from the first class category when booked and paid by
15DEC10.  The itinerary covers all the key sites of Egypt
including Cairo, Luxor, Aswan and the towns of Kom Ombo,
Esna, and Edfu.
The package is
currently priced
from $2135pp
twin, including
all internal
airfares,
professional
English guide,
daily breakfast
and all

Freephone 0508 100111 or email info@innovative-travel.com
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Table Mountain Sunset Special
Cape Town’s Table Mountain Cableway’s popular Sunset
Special kicked off on 01NOV, and runs all the way until the
end of FEB11.
After 6pm, adults pay just R90pp return, while children under
18 years pay R45pp return. Tickets can only be purchased at
the Cableway’s Ticket Office from 6pm.
As part of the Sunset Special promotion the Cableway is
launching a new addition this year - the Sunset Special
Ride&Dine. This special includes a return Sunset Special
ticket and a food and beverage voucher.
Sunset Special Ride&Dine rates start from R165 per adult and
R65 per child and are valid every day from 6pm. Tickets for
this special can only be purchased online at
www.tablemountain.net.
The Cableway operates weather permitting.

sightseeing and entrance fees.
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  Syria’s rise in the popularity stakes
The unforgettable hospitality extended to visitors to Syria is a
trade mark of this fascinating destination, says Carol Wisker,
national sales & marketing manager for The Innovative Travel
Co. which is this year celebrating 20 years specialising in
travel to the Middle East and Mediterranean.
Having lived in the Middle East for seven years, Carol Wisker
speaks Arabic and has visited most of the countries in the
region. Her great-grandparents came out to New Zealand from
Syria, departing from the port of Tripoli (now part of
Lebanon) and arrived in Dunedin in 1901.
Carol highly recommends both Syria and Lebanon for clients
looking for less touristy destinations. “From its crusader
castles perched atop mountain ranges, to the desert oases and
Damascus, one of the oldest continuously inhabited cities in
the world, Syria will definitely provide clients with a
memorable and exciting travel experience,” she says.
The ‘Krak des Chevaliers’, the world’s best preserved
crusader castle, is incredible to explore, says Carol, with all
the original workings and structure of the castle remaining
intact and providing an insight into the lives of those who
lived through this period in history.
For info on current savings, and booking enquiries contact
Innovative’s team of experts on Freephone 0508 100111 or
info@innovative-travel.com

EUROPEKumuka Africa
& Middle East 2011-12
Kumuka Worldwide has launched its
new Africa & Middle East 2011-12
brochure, with a reshaping of past
tours based on customer feedback and
new tours with a focus on quality,
value and adventure. New for 2011
are:
The Greater Kruger Wildlife Safari, a
new 4-day lodge-based safari at
Kapama Private Game Reserve in the
Greater Kruger National Park region.
South Africa Revealed– an 18-day
small-group tour combining South
Africa’s 3000km of unspoilt coastline
as well as Swaziland, Lesotho and the
Kruger National Park.
Coastal South Africa, a 10-day tour
from Cape Town along the “Wild
Coast’ to the sandy beaches of
Durban.
Popular sellers like the 6-day Gorilla
Safari small group tour, the 29-day
Africa in Focus Overland Tour and
the Rift Valley Wildlife 13-day
Overland Tour are also included in
the new brochure.
Kumuka early birds/offers include
15% off when booked and paid in full
by 23DEC10, and 10% off if booked
and deposited by the same date.
NB: 10% (book and pay in full) and
5%( book and deposit) discounts for
Lodge Based Safaris.
Many lodge tour and all small group
West Africa tour prices have been
reduced from 2010 pricing.
www.kumuka.com/agents

       Lifestyle Cycle Tours – Venice Bike & Boat tour
Discover the magic of Venice and the Po
delta area with its mix of stunning vistas,
wildlife, fabulous Italian cuisine, villages
and architecture on this unique leisurely
Bike & Boat tour with The Innovative
Travel Co’s Global Adventure Guides.
On an 8-day adventure aboard floating
hotel Vita Punga, a renovated Dutch
barge with 11 comfortable cabins with
private facilities, air-conditioned living
room and a spacious outside deck, your
clients cycle on entirely flat land

alongside rivers and canals and on
quiet tarmac roads between 30-55km
on five out of the eight tour days.
A Companion deal is currently
available when booked and paid by
15DEC10 for tours departing
Saturdays between 26MAR and
16OCT11 (1st person $1779,
companion $1647 – bike hire is
additional).
Freephone 0508 100111 or email
info@innovative-travel.com

Cabubble transfers
Cabubble is a UK airport transfer booking system that lets
passengers book directly with cab firms online in real time.
The booking request goes straight through to the passenger’s
chosen cab firm with no delays or manual intervention.
Since launching over the summer period, Cabubble has seen
a large proportion of ‘lookups’ coming from abroad. These
people want to book their airport transfer ready for their
arrival in the UK. They want to save the trouble of finding it
when they arrive.
The benefits from using the system are:
1) Increased safety as Cabubble only works with fully-
licensed private hire operators.
2) Cheaper airport transfers as Cabubble shows the fares that
each private hire operator charges and doesn’t charge the
customer a penny.     www.cabubble.co.uk
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In 2012 Kent will be
celebrating the
bicentenary of the
birth of Charles
Dickens. The year
will bring many
activities and events
to commemorate
the 200th
anniversary of one
of Britain’s best
loved authors.
www.visitkent.co.uk
and
www.dickens2012.org/
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Demand for serviced apartments
Business travellers are looking more and more to serviced
apartments over hotels to help reduce their costs, according to
the Association of Serviced Apartment Providers (ASAP).
The Association has indicated that growth demand for
serviced apartment accommodation has been strong. Growth
in the sector is expected to increase as corporate customers
become more aware of the benefits of apartment stays,
particularly for business stays of 5 days or more.
ASAP has revealed that London occupancy amongst its
members was as high as 94% in the third quarter with overall
UK occupancy at 80%.
Average net weekly rental in the third quarter was £123.85 per
night, and £85.71 per night in the rest of the UK.
www.theasap.org.uk/

Anzac Dawn Service 2011
Commemorate Anzac Day at the 2011 Dawn Service at
Anzac Cove on the Gallipoli Peninsula in Turkey.  Exotic
Holidays 7-day/6-night locally escorted small group tour ex
Istanbul 20-26APR11, is priced from $1197 pp share twin.
Spend a day discovering Istanbul’s historic sights before
driving to Gallipoli Peninsula. Visit Anzac Cove, Lone Pine
Australian Memorial, Chunuk Bair NZ Memorial, Katatepe
War Museum, the trenches, the Nek, and Hellespoint, the
largest memorial of the Peninsula.  Also visit Troy with its
famous wooden horse and the hilltop Pergamum Acropolis.
Return to Anzac Cove around 1am on 25APR to await the
Dawn Service and a full day of programmes, before
returning to Istanbul. For full details and more Anzac tour
options phone 0508 EXOTIC or email
info@exoticholidays.co.nz

UK – top destination
for hotel development
The UK continues to maintain a top position in terms of hotel
development within Europe. There are currently 28,734 rooms
in development in the UK and London is acknowledged as the
busiest city for hotel development with 9,755 rooms.

Cycle & Sail Croatia – a Gem
The picturesque Croatian coastline, with its crystal clear waters dotted with
spectacular islands is hard to beat. And one of the best ways to explore it is on a
unique cycle & sail itinerary of Croatia with The Innovative Travel Co.’s Global
Adventure Guides.  The 8-day tour starts aboard a romantic motor yacht with
spacious and luxuriously furnished air conditioned cabins with private facilities.
After a hearty breakfast there’s a cycling route of approx 30-60km, covering hilly
and mountainous terrain.
A Companion deal is currently available when booked and paid by 15DEC10 for
tours departing Sundays between 10APR and 23OCT11 (1st person $1866, 2nd
person $1728 – bike hire is additional).
Full information from The Innovative Travel Co. Freephone 0508 100111 or email
info@innovative-travel.com

Royal Ascot – 300th Anniversary
Royal Ascot is Britain’s most famous race meeting, attended every year by various
members of the Royal Family. It is regarded a major event in the British social
events calendar and in the region of 300,000 visitors make the annual visit to
Berkshire during Royal Ascot Week.  Royal Ascot in 2011 will run 14-18JUN.
Next year marks the 300th anniversary of the event. Ascot Racecourse was founded
in 1711 by Queen Anne. The first race, “Her Majesty’s Plate”, had a prize of 100
guineas.
In related news, VisitEngland has set up the first quality scheme in the country for
sport, presenting plaques to racecourses that pass the assessment. The VisitEngland
Quality Assured Racecourse scheme will assess 55 racecourses looking at their
performance, pre-arrival information, websites, journey information, signage,
welcome, the sporting events themselves and a number of other criteria.

Classical Turkey Sale
Exotic Holidays has a $200pp early
booking saving on 2011 departures of
the 11-day Authentic Adventure locally
escorted tour from Istanbul to Ankara.
From the impressive sights of the Blue
Mosque and Topkapi Palace to the
somber memorials of Gallipoli and
ancient Pergamum and Ephesus, and the
fairy chimneys of Cappadocia this tour
has it. The trip also takes in some not so
well known areas of Turkey, like Assos,
home of the Temple of Athena, the
incredible Saklikent Gorge, the coastal
town of Kalkan, and the ancient Roman
city of Myra, home to the Church of St
Nicholas.
Must book and pay in full by 10DEC10.
For Turkey quotes call 0508 EXOTIC
or email info@exoticholidays.co.nz
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RHS Flower Shows
2011
RHS Chelsea Flower Show is one
of a leading number of RHS events
showcasing the best the gardening
world has to offer. Eagerly
anticipated, this show is scheduled
for 24-28MAY11.
Other leading RHS shows with
tickets now on sale include:
RHS Show Cardiff (08-10APR11)
RHS Hampton Court Palace
Flower Show (05-10JUL11)
RHS Garden Show Tatton Park
(20-24JUL11)
www.encoretickets.co.uk/rhs/
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TOUR PRODUCT
Club Med Hot Deal
– two weeks only - Save 50%
Club Med has announced a 50 per cent offer on their
all-inclusive land packages for holidays at any of their
Asia Pacific resorts.
This two-week offer is only available for sales until
15NOV10 and applies for travel now until 30APR11.
A minimum eight-night stay applies.
The Asia Pacific region has six Club Med resorts to
choose from including Lindeman Island in the
Whitsundays; Nusa Dua, Bali; Phuket, Thailand;
Cherating Beach, Malaysia; Bintan Island off the
coast of Singapore and their dream resort Kani in the
Maldives in the Indian Ocean.
For full terms and conditions, see
www.clubmed.co.nz or call 0800 258 263.

AVIATION

Intrepid Travel
adds 12 new destinations, 195 trips
Intrepid Travel has launched its new 2011 brochures
including 12 new destinations and 195 new trips to
complement its existing range of worldwide small
group adventure product.
These trips complement the new trips Intrepid
announced earlier this year to Antarctica and in
Australia.
Intrepid Travel’s new destinations for 2011 are:
Lesotho; South Korea; Philippines; Norway; Sweden;
Madagascar; Zimbabwe; Panama; Colombia; Israel &
the Palestinian Territories; Lebanon; and Sumatra.
In addition, Intrepid Travel has also added more Short
Breaks trips to target time poor travellers. And its
unique city tour range, Urban Adventures is growing
rapidly and now includes over 200 trips in 65
destinations.
The new trips are now available online and some
have been included in Intrepid Travel’s new 2011
brochures.

Happy 90th, Qantas
Qantas staff, families and friends will
celebrate the Australian airline’s 90th

birthday tomorrow at a special celebration
with entertainment at the Qantas Jet Base at
Sydney Airport. Current and historic aircraft will be on display and
John Travolta will fly in with his ex-Qantas Boeing 707 jet to join
the party.  He will do the same in Brisbane on Sunday.

All Qantas A380s grounded
Qantas has suspended all further Airbus A380 flights until further
notice as a precaution following a Rolls-Royce engine failure on a
flight over Indonesia yesterday.
The decision was announced by a spokesman who described the
incident as a “significant engine failure” and “an uncontained
engine failure”, a term normally associated with turbine blades
puncturing the engine nacelle and cowling.
He said “parts left the engine and fell to the ground”.
Passengers reported an explosion and sparks. The plane dumped
fuel over Indonesia and returned to Singapore six minutes into its
flight and made an emergency landing at Changi. The plane was
carrying 433 passengers and 26 crew.
The airline’s six A380s would be grounded until Qantas was
confident they could be operated safely, the spokesman said.
The A380 involved in the incident was reportedly the first A380
delivered to Qantas two years ago.

Emirates goes Spanish for Melbourne Cup
The 150th running of the Emirates Melbourne Cup saw His
Highness Sheikh Ahmed bin Saeed Al-Maktoum, chairman and
chief executive of the Emirates Airline & Group, present the
winning trophy at Flemington to the French-trained Americain.
The A$6 million race was celebrated by principal partner
Emirates in the airline’s Spanish-themed marquee which hosted
Madrid-born singer Enrique Iglesias along with other invited
VIPs, including Natalie Imbruglia (above, centre) and cricketer
Glenn McGrath.
Just before the horses paraded for the Cup, the crowd was
treated to a double flypast above Flemington by and Emirates
Airbus A380.
Inside the Emirates Marquee, the airline’s commitment to sport
was seen with the unprecedented display of three iconic
trophies, the FIFA World Cup™ Trophy, the ICC Cricket World
Cup Trophy and the 2010 AFL Premiership Cup, recently
awarded to the Emirates-sponsored Collingwood team.

EasyJet is to launch an in-flight insurance service
because it found that one in five holidaymakers from
the UK were jetting off uninsured. Those who have
forgotten to purchase insurance prior to their trip can
now buy it from their plane seat.

BA loses Alice Cooper’s blood
Shock rock pioneer Alice Cooper was reportedly outraged earlier
this week when British Airways misplaced luggage containing his
fake blood. The Daily Express reports that Cooper flew into the UK
for Halloween concerts only to find on arrival that his luggage
containing fake blood used to simulate his death on stage along with
an oversize needle, bones and skulls had gone astray.
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China Eastern Airlines says its wholly owned subsidiary
Shanghai Airlines has withdrawn from the Star Alliance to join
SkyTeam along with CEA next year.
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AKL airside revamp nears completion
Auckland Airport says it won’t be long until the airside
departures area in the international terminal opens with a
whole new look.
The final stages of the redevelopment are coming together
with the area opening in phases commencing in the next week
or so through to the official launch of the space in mid
December.
The development will unfold some new international brands
as well as the local and popular brands that travellers already
enjoy at tax and duty free prices.
There will be an extended food offer and the central feature of
the area will be a unique tree-like structure offering a place
where travellers can unwind, relax and reflect after clearing
customs.

Airside Parents Room at AKL Airport
A brand new parents’ room has now opened airside in the
international terminal at Auckland Airport.  The space is a
dedicated place where parents can go to get away from the
crowds, change nappies or feed their offspring. The room is
equipped with feeding cubicles, changing tables and a
microwave to heat baby food and bottles.
There is also a new fully enclosed play area. Kids Corner is
on level one landside near McDonalds and is designed for
pre-schoolers.
The landside parents’ room in the international terminal is
also about to undergo refurbishment to bring its facilities up
to scratch and will reopen before Christmas.

Aggressive pat-downs ahead
USAToday reports that US security screeners have begun new,
more aggressive pat-down searches of airline passengers.
The new pat-downs, tested this summer and now being done
by Transportation Security Administration (TSA) personnel at
all airports, are done with screeners’ hands sliding over a
passenger’s body.
These searches are used when a passenger sets off a metal
detector, chooses not to go through a “full-body” scanning
machine or the machine detects something suspicious.
Fliers and the American Civil Liberties Union are expressing
concern about the pat-downs because screeners are touching
passengers’ breasts and genitals.
Agency spokeswoman Kristin Lee said the new procedure
will continue to be conducted by screeners who are the same
gender as the passenger.

Full seasons of TV shows on Cathay Pacific
Cathay Pacific Airways has announced a new development in
its StudioCX inflight entertainment system, with passengers
onboard all long-haul and some regional flights now able to
enjoy full seasons of eight of their favourite comedies and
dramas – available in all cabins, on demand, and in digital-
widescreen format.
From this week, the full seasons of popular shows such as
Mad Men, Californication, 30 Rock, Scrubs and The Thick of
It can be found in StudioCX, with more series to be added in
the coming months. The on-demand environment of the
inflight entertainment system is ideally suited to full-season
viewing, placing control firmly in the hands of passengers.
November also sees an array of blockbuster movies featuring
on StudioCX, along with sports specials covering the world’s
greatest competitions for golf, motorsports and football,
including highlights from the 2010 FIFA World Cup™ and the
best of England’s FA Premier League. In addition, to
commemorate 50 years since The Beatles first performed, five
of the group’s albums are playing onboard as part of the 888
CDs available on StudioCX.

Heathrow to apply green incentives
UK airports operator BAA has announced radical plans to
encourage carriers to fly only their cleanest, quietest jets into
London-Heathrow.
The move, effective from next April, could mean up to 50%
less noise pollution and about 25% lower carbon dioxide
emissions from planes within five years.
In the biggest change to Heathrow pricing for a decade, BAA
will raise its minimum departure fee for airlines from £220 to
£1000 in a bid to encourage carriers to fly fuller planes.
BAA has also adjusted its landing fees so airlines with older
aircraft pay more than those with the new “greener” jets.

Singapore Airlines has introduced twice-daily Tokyo
Haneda flights, using B777-300ER aircraft.  SIA now
operates a total of 47 weekly flights to and from Japan.
In addition to twice-daily flights to both Tokyo Narita
and Tokyo Haneda, the airline operates daily to both
Nagoya and Osaka, and five-times-weekly to Fukuoka.

LAN Chile is continuing its South American

expansion by agreeing to purchase Colombia’s

second largest airline, Aires for a reported

US$32.5m.

In a statement LAN said that low-cost carrier Aires

has 24 planes and a 22% market share with 22

domestic routes and three international

destinations. Aires’s fleet is comprised of 24 aircraft.

Singapore
Airlines, which
began A380
services into
Sydney in
OCT07, has
now added a
second daily
A380 service
to Singapore,
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lifting its capacity on the route by 140,000 seats a year.
SIA now runs four flights a day between the cities.
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Waterways of the Czars is a monumental 13-day itinerary; from Moscow’s Red Square, to quaint riverside towns like Yaroslavl, to the Hermitage in St. Petersburg. With Viking 

River Cruises, you see Russia’s great landmarks and her heartland too. All of this, plus recent renovations of Viking Surkov, Viking Kirov and Viking Pakhomov – the best river 

ships in Russia – add up to an extraordinary journey.

Russia welcomes you with open arms.

Conditions: Discounts listed in Australian dollars and valid on 2011 sailings only. Must book and pay in full by 23 December 2010. Discounts combinable with Past Passenger Discount and 
valid for new bookings only. Conditions apply, visit www.vikingrivercruises.com.au for full booking conditions.

T H E  W O R L D ’ S  L E A D I N G  R I V E R  C R U I S E  L I N E . . . B Y  F A R ®

Save $2,000 per person on 2011 Russia & Ukraine itineraries. Book and pay in full by 23 December 2010
Call 0800 447 913 or email newzealand@vikingrivercruises.com.

Visit www.vikingrivercruises.com.au for all details.

CRUISE NEWS
Viking River Cruises extends 2011
Early Booking Discounts
Viking River Cruises says it is extending its suite of
‘extremely competitive’ Early Booking Discounts.
New expiry date for all 2011 Early Booking
Discounts for Viking’s Europe, Russia, China,
Ukraine, Egypt and Mekong itineraries is 23DEC10.
Grand European Tour, Amsterdam to Budapest, save
A$2,500pp
Cities of Light, Paris to Prague, save A$2,500pp
Vineyards & Vistas, Würzburg to Trier, save
A$2,500pp
Romantic Danube, Nuremberg to Budapest, save
A$2,000pp
Rhine Getaway, Amsterdam to Basel, save A$2,000pp
All other 2011 Europe itineraries, save A$1,500pp
2011 Mekong, Egypt itineraries, A$1,500pp
2011 China, Russia, Ukraine itineraries, A$2,000pp
All itineraries mentioned above include cruise, daily
shore excursions, all meals, talks & lectures port
charges and shipboard gratuities. Early Booking
Discounts require full payment on expiry date,
23DEC10.
Itinerary details, dates and pricing are available in the
2011 River Cruise Atlas and on the company’s
website  www.vikingrivercruises.com.au

Gourmet Vietnam Golf Cruise on Orion II
Gourmet Golf Tours has released its inaugural Vietnam Golf
Cruise charter commencing 09NOV11, from Ho Chi Minh City to
Hanoi. The 9-night guaranteed departure includes five rounds of
golf on five of Vietnam’s best courses, with the option to play a
sixth round in Da Nang, as well as pre and post-cruise golf at
various locations.
The Golf Cruise includes Ocean Dunes (Nick Faldo) and Sea
Links in Phan Thiet, Diamond
Bay in Nha Trang and the fabulous Montgomerie Links and Greg
Norman-designed Da Nang Golf Club, in Da Nang. Motorised
buggies, caddies, range-balls and green fees are all included along
with the signature ‘Golf Truck Transport’ which moves clubs from
one course to another whilst guests travel by sea. At Phan Thiet,
over two days, landings for golf and local touring are made by the
ships Zodiacs, adding to the novelty of this cruise.
Orion II then sails from Da Nang to Ha Long Bay, finishing in
Haiphong with transfers to Hanoi. At each end of the cruise, there
are optional packages with or without golf, staying at the deluxe
hotels; the Park Hyatt in Saigon and the Sofitel Metropole in
Hanoi. There are options for visiting and playing Golf in Dalat, as
well as a side trip to Angkor Wat in Cambodia. In addition, there
are Gateway Golf Packages in Hong Kong, Macau, Singapore and
Bangkok. The Bangkok, Saigon and Hanoi portions are fully-
escorted by experienced Gourmet Golf Tours Staff who will also

Cruise.
Shotgun starts, optional golf competitions for all levels of golfer,
an onboard golf professional and many other highlights,
merchandise and day tours are all included in this exciting new
cruise product.
Pricing starts at A$9,657pp for a non-golfer; A$10,052 for a light-
golfer; and A$10,522 for a full-golfer. For non-golfers and light-
golfers, there are included excursions every day with Expedition
Staff.
Orion II commences service in Asia in June 2011 and with only 45
Suites available this Golf Cruise is expected to sell out.
Gourmet Golf Tours is part of the Events Worldwide Travel
Group. Contact Glenn Hedley on +61-3-5989 7596 or email:
ggt@events.com.au
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manage the Golf and daily sightseeing for non-golfers on the
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ACCOMMODATIONThere were thousands of sightseers outside
the Meter Werft covered building dock in
Papenburg, Germany for the float-out of
Disney Dream. Its twin red funnels
characteristically bore the Mickey Mouse
ears of the line and its stern was decorated
with Disney characters from Fantasia.
At 128,000 tons, Dream is 45% larger than
Magic and Wonder, and sports attractions
like the AquaDuck coaster with its clear
acrylic tube suspended high above the sea,
and Disney Animated Art that springs to life
via motion sensors.
The ship also sports a 1340-seat theatre with
box seating for suite pax, and a rain forest-
themed Spa facility.

ACC levies increase 100% in two years for hotels
Proposed increases in ACC levies for 2011/12 will represent a 100% increase
over the last two years, the New Zealand Hotel Council (NZHC) says.
NZHC is concerned that ACC levies for hotels, which increased significantly
last year from 59 cents to 99 cents per $100 of wages, and are now poised to
increase to $1.20 next year, is not reflective of the actual level of accident risk
within the sector.
“NZHC members have experienced two years of difficult trading conditions
due to the global financial crisis and only now are signs of a slow recovery
starting to emerge,” NZHC Independent Chair Jennie Langley says. “To add
another hefty increase to ACC levies with little time to plan or budget for
them, on top of compounding costs of compliance such as increases in GST,
local body rates increases and electricity charges, is unfair for a sector that
works very hard to ensure robust Health and Safety Programmes are in place.
“Increases like these impact on the bottom line and can be the difference
between investing in renovations, increasing training and recruiting new staff
in a year when the sector needs to be doing all these things in preparation for
RWC 2011,” she adds.

Hawaii – NZ cruise sector
opportunity
Regent Seven Seas Cruises has a new cruise segment
available with appeal to the New Zealand traveller.
Departing Honolulu on 20JAN11, Seven Seas
Voyager will sail a 19-day itinerary visiting Maui,
Moorea, Papeete, Bora Bora, Nuku’alofa and the Bay
of Islands before completing her journey in Auckland.
Prices start from US$8,699pp share twin in Category
F Deluxe Suite.  Cruise Holidays points out that
space is limited at these special prices. With only a
one way international fare required, and the NZ
dollar strong against the US dollar, they say this will
make a post Christmas holiday an attractive option.
Regent Seven Seas all inclusive Cruise Fares include
Port Charges; Unlimited Shore Excursions;
Gratuities; All meals; All drinks including premium
brands; Specialty restaurants (Prime 7 Steakhouse &
Signatures of Le Cordon Bleu); and Room service 24
hours a day.
The offer is capacity controlled and can be
withdrawn at any time.
Call Cruise Holidays on 09 523 7788.

Seabourn Signature Value
savings warning
Cruise World has flagged changes to some pricing
on the Seabourn Signature Value (Early Booking
fares).  The savings of up to 65% off are capacity
controlled savings, and the savings are starting to
reduce on some departure dates, particularly for
the Med during June, July, and August 2011.
Further increases are pending on a number of
departures, so current specials absolutely represent
“best fare” opportunities for your clients right
now, says Cruise World. It is important for agents
to make sure they contact past clients and
prospects to get bookings in place and secure now
for best fares. Clients should book these fares
while they are still available and at the same time
take advantage of the strength of the Kiwi dollar
against the US. The NZ dollar is the strongest it
has been for over two years, which makes
Seabourn cruises even better value.
Call Seabourn’s NZ Representative - Cruise
World, on 09 917 4440, or 0800 500 732 (out of
AKL agents), or email: info@cruiseworld.co.nz

Go golfing with Hilton at Wairakei
Stay a night at the new Hilton Hotel Taupo on its Go Golfing Package
and enjoy overnight accommodation, a hearty breakfast at Bistro Lago,
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Green fee at
Wairakei
International
Golf Course
including
cart, a Hilton
Lake Taupo
Golf Cap and
complimentary
secure car
parking.
Conditions
apply.

Call 0800 448 002 or visit www.laketaupo.hilton.com
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I give up trying to escape from reality
They always find me anyway
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LATE BREAKExclusive Use Packages
on the Coromandel
Located on the Coromandel Peninsula,
Shakespeare Cliff Lodge & Retreat sits above
the white sands of Cooks Beach, overlooking
surrounding vineyards and out to the Pacific.
The Lodge provides luxury accommodation,
inspiring living spaces and gourmet
hospitality for individuals or groups, and
offers complete privacy.
Max 2 Guests  Loft Suite    Rate $1000
Max 4 Guests  Complete Lodge   Rate $1500
Max 8 Guests  Complete Lodge   Rate $2000
Includes exclusive use of Lodge, self cater
gourmet breakfast, snacks, welcome gift.
Meet and Greet on arrival, free wireless
internet. Stays of more than 3 days include a
complete service and clean.
Email nz@boutiquehotels.co.nz

INDUSTRY
Former high-flying Gold
Coast executive and MFS
co-founder Phil Adams has
filed for bankruptcy with
debts of about A$120
million. Mr Adams recently
returned to Australia from
Dubai, where he had been
based for more than three
years.
MFS co-founder Michael
King last year avoided
bankruptcy by entering a
two-year personal
insolvency agreement with
his creditors.

In the next Stocklink
TravelBag  envelope:

On the Go Turkey,  ANZAC, Day Sailing Croatia
2010-12
On The Go China 2010-12
Discover Our Milford Sound 2010/11
Queensland Outback Travellers Guide 2010
Tempo Holidays Apartments & Self Catering
2011
Peregrine Europe 2011/12
Tranz Scenic Rail Pass NZ Oct 2010
Innovative Travel Earlybird Offers & Special

Deals 2011

Phillip Sims,
who in 2007-
8 was the
first New
Zealander to
be elected
President of
Skal
International,
is shown
here (left)
receiving a
special
plaque from Ross Manson, President of the Skal Club of
Auckland in recognition of the effort and dedication Phil
has put into the organisation here and around the world.

Tweeting the news
Airlines have always been ultra sensitive
about safety-related incidents and
managers have instruction books on
handling the media on such matters.
Problem is, modern communications
mean they’re no longer quite so able to
maintain control of the information.
Passengers on board the Qantas A380
flight which returned to Singapore
yesterday with engine trouble only
minutes after having taken off for
Sydney were quick to spread the news
via Twitter.
AFP reports that they not only tweeted
the descriptions of the engine explosion
but also posted pix of the affected engine
moments after the A380 touched down.
Others used the site to share images of
red-and-white painted debris found in
Batam, seemingly from the back end of
the damaged engine’s casing.
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